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The Right Rev Richard Jackson, Bishop of Lewes,
at The Ixion Run with 1938 Velocette MOV
Photo: John Mijatovic
A club welcoming members with any make of machine and catering for

Veteran (pre-1915), Vintage (1915-1930), Post Vintage (1931-1939)
and Sporting Trials (pre-1965 and Modern bikes)
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– 14th September 2015

Martin Staple & Marian Johnson

This event will be open to all members and non members riding any make of pre-1940
machine. The start and finish point will be the same as the previous three years; the Corn
Craft Tea Rooms, Monks Eliegh, Suffolk IP7 7AY with riders leaving at 11am. The course will
be similar to last year’s approximately 54 miles, giving entrants once again the opportunity to
experience riding in beautiful Constable countryside.
Those people not riding will have a base with interesting choices of browsing the various
small outlets on site, plus refreshments and toilets.
This year, the Corn Craft Tea Rooms will offer full English breakfast or snacks from 10.00am
(breakfast will be freshly cooked so please be patient and get there early) and pre-ordered
lunches will include Sunday Roast Beef and ploughmans.
We look forward to your support. Please inform others who may be interested in this event.

Other Team Members

Webmaster
Ian Cockshull

All the best, Julie.

Eighth Constable Run

Treasurer
Andrew Leslie

Editor
Mrs Julie Diplock

Meanwhile, Paul Cromie is taking on the role of membership secretary
from Peter Donaldson. I’m sure we will all join in passing our thanks to
Peter for his immense contribution to the club over the past 36 years as
membership secretary. This length of tenure in the role must surely be
a record, well done Peter!

Editor’s Award: the committee have agreed to present an annual award at the AGM so that
all those of you who so kindly put pen to paper can be recognised.

01737 555413

Show Organiser
John Buckingham

Some welcome news is that we have another new face on the
committee, in the form of Julian Swift who has taken on the role of Club
Archivist.

An apology is due to Rob Pond, our new Events secretary, for misspelling his name in the
last edition.

Pioneer Registrar
John Waghorn

Secretary
Arnold Marshall

Hello everyone,

paul.cromie@uk.bp.com

Pinhard Prize Officer
Tony Lloyd

Regalia Officer
Rob Smith
20 The Briars, West Kingsdown
Sevenoaks, Kent TN15 6EZ
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Regs and entry forms will be available shortly and will be sent to past entrants, as well as
being on the club website: www.sunbeam-mcc.co.uk
Entry fee is: £10 for SMCC members, £13 for non members, plus £1 per passenger. The
Secretary of the Meeting is Marian Johnson, 12 Holyrood, Harwich, CO12 4UH 01255 554828
after 6pm or email marj_35@btinternet.com
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Romney Marsh Run

- Sunday 27th September

Julie Diplock

Preparations are underway for the second Romney Marsh Run, which takes place on Sunday
27th September at The Star Inn, St Mary in the Marsh, Romney Marsh, Kent TN29 0BX.
The event is open to all veteran (pre-1915) and flat-tank machines (pre-1931), and
comprises a long route of some 50 miles and a short route of around 25 miles through the
quiet and largely flat, traffic-free lanes of Romney Marsh. The run starts at 11am and finishes
at the historic Star Inn where bacon butties and hot drinks will be available from 9am and
Ploughman’s lunches, roast lunches and beer from 1pm. Any offers of help with marshalling
gratefully accepted. Entry details are available from the website or by post from myself, see
inside cover.

Brooklands Great War Day

Sunday 27th September

Julie Diplock

Brooklands museum are looking for Great War era (or 1920s) machines for their Great War
day on the 27th September. The aim is to recreate the 1915 Services day which was the
last competitive event held there until the end of the War, and was aimed as a morale booster.
The event will be part of the Brooklands 100 commemorations on 27 September 2015. To
take part contact Martin Gegg on martin.gegg@googlemail.com

Ramsgate Sprint Revival:

15th to 16th August

Julie Diplock

The Ramsgate Sprint will revive the spirit, sounds and smells of the old Sunbeam MCC sprints
at Ramsgate, which were held twice-yearly between 1956 and 1968 on the seafront, postcode
CT11 0HE.
As many of our members are taking part in the sprint, our club marquee will now be on the
seafront in the pits area. Suitable machines are required to advertise our era; please contact
me with offers of display machines or to help on the stand.
More details on the event and a list of local hotels and B&Bs are available on the Invicta
website at www.ramsgatesprintrevival.com.

Club Members’ Benefits

Baz Staple

Members might like to have this update of the benefits they can receive • Peter James offer agreed value insurance for a wide range of rider ages, no discount but
good value, quote Sunbeam MCC.
• Morris Lubricants offer discounts to club members on purchases of their wide range of
products, plus a commission to the club. Contact via the Sunbeam website or phone
01782 410391, quote SUN888. There is also a free advisory service on any lubrication
issues.
• Discount Ferry services from Sport Travel Solutions, contact Julie Warnes 01670 712055
or www.sporttravelsolutions.net and Nutt Travel on 028 7035 1199 or www.NuttTravel.com
• We can offer breakdown insurance at 50% discount on joining and 25% per annum
thereafter via the RAC at www.rac.co.uk/join/benefits or phone 0800 096 6836 quoting
Sunbeam MCC and EBS001. This breakdown service will include car, bike and trailer, but
does not include cover if the trailer fails or measures over 18 feet.
• 5% discount for members from Vintage Tyre Supplies Ltd (Ensign Motorcycle Tyres) for all
makes of tyres, both wired and beaded edge, including free delivery to mainland UK on
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orders over £50. sales@vintagetyres.com or 01590 612261.
• A wide range of reasonably priced Club regalia is available from Rob Smith, 20 The Briars,
West Kingsdown, Sevenoaks TN15 6EZ
rob.sv650@btinternet.com
• Monthly Club Nights- Six Bells, Chiddingly, near Lewes, Sussex, 1st Thursday of the month
from 7.30pm
• Monthly Club Nights West Kingsdown Village Hall, London Road, West Kingsdown, TN15
6BZ 3rd Monday of the month from 8pm
• Plus a club night shared with Scott Owners at The Broadlakes Lodge Social Club, Shenley
Lane, London Colney AL2 1DG on the 2nd Tuesday of the month
• Monthly Club Meet – The Three Tuns, Wethersfield Rd, Finchingfield, Braintree, Essex CM7
4NR 1st Saturday of each month 11.30am Rob Woodford robwoodford1@hotmail.co.uk
07847 098597

Club Runs and ACU Permits

Roy Plummer

All Sunbeam MCC riding events are organised with a permit issued by the ACU. In the past
the question of club night runs has been discussed at committee, regarding the need for such
permits, as the paperwork and collection of money has not been popular. Baz Staple has
enquired whether other cover options are available to the club, but without success.
Instead of an organised run it has been suggested that riders could ride to an agreed
meeting place direct from their homes, rather than having an organised run, but this was not
acceptable.
The club now has various meeting places where evening and day time runs may be
organised and the need for a uniform policy is required. At the last committee meeting it was
agreed that an ACU permit has to be obtained for all such runs. Further information regarding
the issue of permits can be obtained from Rob Pond, our events secretary. Permit costs have
recently increased to £20 per event plus a fee for each rider. Unfortunately the need for form
filling and collection of money is still required.

An Introduction to our New Membership Secretary

Paul Cromie

I have been riding modern bikes since I passed my test at 21. The Merchant Navy was my
chosen career and working at sea for months on end, I had plenty of time to consider how to
spend my hard earned money as a trainee deck officer cadet. My family don’t have a biking
background and against my parents objections I took a week’s direct access course to get
my licence. At the time a well-known pair had ridden their adventure bikes around the world
and I fancied a piece of the action. Being at sea for months has the huge benefit of rotations
where I had two months leave at home to do what I wanted. Most of my pals had normal jobs
so I was able to go off on my own little adventures. Among these were trips from the New
Forest to Poland in 24 hrs and another adventure to Lichtenstein for no reason other than to
see what it was like.
I love anything with an engine and particularly anything old. At the age of 14 I restored
an old bicycle only to find I had done completely the wrong thing afterwards. This was my
first little project and came about when I responded to an advert in the local bike shop for two
racing bicycles that were “free to a good home”. I arrived at an elderly lady’s home and there
in her garage were two rusty looking pieces of junk. Well that’s how they looked to me. I could
see that she desperately wanted them gone so thought it only fair that I take them on even if
it was to be taking them to the local tip. After getting them home I figured the best thing 
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Whilst at nautical college I met my wife who is also a biker, a real bonus as many club
members will appreciate. Her family were into bikes too which made it easy when it came to
the awkward meeting of the in-laws. At least we had bikes in common.
My mother-in-law had a 1927 flat tank Sunbeam in her shed looking rather sorry for itself.
Her father had bought it from a friend who had crashed it in the fifties with a view to putting
it back on the road. Sadly he fell ill and was unable to complete it and gave it to my motherin-law for her 40th birthday. My Father-in-law did a few bits to the bike over the next 30 or so
years but late last year the bike was passed on to me to try and get it running and on the road
again. Hence the reason for joining the club and what I expect to be a new hobby collecting
old bikes. The more I learn about them the more excited I get about messing around in the
shed with oily old machines. I commute daily on a modern machine but can’t wait to get on
the old Sunbeam. Once completed I can see a Pioneer bike being on the cards but best do
one thing at a time. I have two young children and so progress is slow.
I have volunteered to be the membership secretary for the club and will do what I can to
assist and help as required. Please feel free to get in touch anytime.
Editor: Thanks Paul, a great intro and can’t wait to see the Sunbeam on the road! Do keep us posted.

Ian McGill, a Thank You

Baz Staple

I’m sure all members will agree that we cannot allow time to pass without acknowledging the
huge and formidable work load undertaken by Ian McGill over his fourteen years in office as
Company and Club Secretary. This incidentally has included organising our two major events,
the Pioneer Run® and the Graham Walker Memorial Run. Only now is he breaking up this
work load into a number of tasks to several other willing people but he will still be keeping the
Pioneer and Graham Walker responsibilities.
There comes a time when persons need to retire and allow fresh faces and ideas to come
to fruition, but fourteen years is a massive period for anyone to undertake such an enormous
spread of jobs and I feel the club and its members are very conscious of Ian’s efforts and will
wish to acknowledge and thank him for his time and dedication.
In order to record our sincere thanks we intend to present Ian with a memento at the next
AGM. Ian will remain on the committee but, as you will have seen in the last Club News
his Pioneer jobs need to be split amongst others to lighten the load, as well as allowing
familiarisation with the Pioneer requirements.
So on behalf of all club members, a really big thank you to Ian D McGill, the club couldn’t
function without people like you.

Le
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was to make one good bike out of the bits I had. I covered the frame in paint stripper and
started polishing. I then went to see a local chap and friend who maintained bicycles to find
that the bikes were worth a little bit of money. It was too late to keep them original but the best
of the parts now make up the racing bike hanging from my shed roof.



Do you have an interesting snippet or amusing photo that you
would like to share with the Club?

Send your comments to :
The Editor

(details inside front cover)

Jessie Ennis, nee Hole – Some More Information Regarding the Later Years
Dear Julie
I’m a new member to the club (tho’ still with the VMCC), joining in February, just a month
after my best mate Andy.
It was interesting reading the article about Jessie Ennis, nee Hole, as I’d had the pleasure
of meeting and chatting with her a few times in the late 80’s / early 90’s. If there’s space in the
magazine, I thought the club members may find the following of interest.
Back in 1989 as a member of Wey Valley Advanced Motorcyclists (WVAM), the Guildfordbased section of The Institute of Advanced Motorists club, I organised a run to the Festival of
1000 Bikes at Brands. It was here my friend John Bennett met Jessie and her husband Bill. A
friendship grew, and this led to Jessie being elected a WVAM Life Member.
John had the pleasure of taking members down to Jessie and Bill’s house near Chichester
on two occasions, where she provided an enormous spread of sandwiches and cakes, while
her husband Bill plied the motorcycle visitors with varying shades of his homemade wine.
On occasion Jessie and Bill would travel to Guildford (only a few miles from Brooklands) for
a club night, and they’d bring some trophies and memorabilia from Jessie’s riding days. She
was a great lady to talk to, a real pioneer and with such tales………
On one occasion she came to our local Guildford Lions show at Shalford Park, and I’ve
included a photo of her with Graeme Brown, of Douglas fame (his shop was in nearby
Godalming).
Today, Brooklands houses a cabinet containing many of Jessie’s trophies, along with her
helmet and some photos, it makes impressive viewing. A few feet away sits Graeme’s racing
Douglas strapped in a Douglas powered outfit. (My best mate Andy used to work for Graeme,
and says it wasn’t unusual for Graeme to ‘roadtest’ the racing Douggie early in the morning
on the Godalming roads prior to an event, quiet it most certainly wasn’t!)
BBC Radio 4 ran a series of interviews called ‘Riders Tales’ including Neil Hodgson, Nick
Sanders and Jessie, from 3rd to 7th December 2001, unfortunately the BBC website comes
up with a blank when searched.
For those with access to the internet, John’s story of the WVAM is located here, and if you
scroll through to 1989 you’ll find the part relating to Jesse. www.wvam.org.uk/wvam-formativeyears
Jessie was featured in the June 1998 edition of The Classic MotorCycle, and she was kind
enough to sign her name for me on the leading page of the three page article about her.
There’s a bit of info at the end relating to Brands Hatch in the nineties.
Best regards, Tony M
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Proposed New Club Night : Oxfordshire
Dear Julie,
I sent out 40 flyers in February and only had seven replies, and further to the note in the last
Club News only one reply. I felt from the telephone calls that only half were really interested.
I propose laying on an open Sunday morning on September 27th, from 11 o’clock until 2
o’clock at my house. I don’t mind if you arrive by car or motorcycle, I have ample parking and
a large area undercover should it be wet. I will lay on some bacon butties and a drink.
If you are able to come a phone call would be nice, but if you are undecided then just turn
up. I have a venue in mind I would like to discuss and possibly view.
I can be found opposite the church at Checkendon, hope to see some of you there in
September,
Regards, Joe Rush
Foundry Cottage, Checkendon, Reading, BERKS, RG8 0SP, 01491 680712

WANTED

Baz Staple

Club Chairman
I feel it is time for a younger person with energy and initiative to further the club. This is not the
first time of asking but someone with a new outlook can provide beneficial advances. There
comes a time chaps and chapesses, and if you fancy giving a small family friendly club, with
well run events some of your time, please give it some serious thought and make contact.
Advertising Manager / Public Relations Officer (PRO)
Someone to look after the promotion of the club through the various media channels and to
seek every opportunity to push the club and its events by articles in the press.
Jessie Ennis with Graeme Brown and a 1939 Rudge at Shalford Park.
Veterans and their uses

Tony Held 1939-2015

Reading Rick Parkington’s excellent account on his Pioneer ride this year I would like to put
my view on riding veterans and the wider scope available to them.
Rick recounts he is fortunate to be able to call on a friend’s BSA to borrow and so ride in
the Pioneer Run® which is regarded as such a special event for so many riders and followers.
However he considers that to own one is a costly process in order to ride once a year. My
point is that veteran machines can be used for many if not most of our Sunbeam MCC events
up and down the country, let alone events organised by other clubs including the VMCC
Banbury Run which traditionally has a significant entry of veterans.

He ran a precision engineering company making
plastic injection mouldings before his retirement and
was always willing to assist others with motorcycle
repairs or parts. He would admit to not being a
concours type but attended runs and rallies all over
the UK and Europe and his favourite was the Irish
National.

There is also the bi-annual Anglo Dutch four day event which takes place alternately in
Holland and England, purely for veterans, which has such a special family feel and has a
competitive element on the third day. It is interesting to note that the Dutch riders are much
younger than we Brits and are extremely keen and very knowledgeable on the subject of
veterans.
I personally am a very avid veteran rider (me and bike!) as they have a special sound and
loping gait. It’s true they are costly to purchase but this is due to their rarity and the unabated
demand, I think that’s called ‘market forces’. Both myself and others ride our veterans
throughout the year and are quite useable and provide an interesting ride and that very
special sound. They can also achieve 100mpg but not mph.
Baz Staple, by email.
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Steve Marks & Baz Staple
Many of you will already know that this great character
sadly died on Sunday 1st February. Tony was a long
standing member of the VMCC and was chairman
of the East Sussex section for many, many years
and was a supportive member of the Sunbeam club.
Tony was very much a people person, not only to
club members but also knew their families, usually
by name.

Tony and Barbara were regulars at the Sunbeam
Warwickshire and Shropshire three day events where
they joined in the fun and were great company.
Gardening and fishing were also top of his priorities.
His funeral cortege contained over thirty machines to accompany Tony on his final
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journey and the service itself was packed with some two to three hundred mourners.
We shall all miss his friendly company and it was a privilege to have known him and to have
been with this lovely lively character.

Obituary Ricky Howard

Ian Young

Sadly Rick has suddenly left us at the age of 71. He suffered an abdominal aortic aneurysm
on the Isle of Man whilst on his regular pilgrimage to watch the TT.
He spent his entire life around the lovely Ashdown Forest near Crowborough in Sussex.
The building trade took him all over the country as an expert plasterer. His early VMCC
membership number illustrated his long association with both veteran and vintage bikes. To
say that Rick was an unforgettable character would be something of an understatement, no
event would be complete without seeing him always wearing Tyrolean short leather trousers
and sporting a huge walrus moustache. However he still found time to indulge himself in his
other pursuit, namely big time fishing whilst on trips to Thailand.
Rick was a regular at the Sunbeam Six Bells club night and was bound to make his
presence known in his typical jocular way. In his riding days he entered many Sunbeam
events including Welsh Week on various veteran and vintage machines.
A fond memory was his involvement in the old Sunbeam Picnic run which ended up at his
house where Eileen provided an abundant and overburdened table of scrumptious cakes and
refreshments.
Another all-consuming interest was a collection of rare veteran and vintage cycles which
he and Eileen rode in major veteran cycle events. He had over the years acquired an
encyclopaedic knowledge of the subject and he took great delight in demonstrating various
machines in his collection.
Over the last forty years he also set out to acquire a vast collection of photos, catalogues
and other material portraying the very early history of all aspects of motorcycling. He would
travel large distances and pay significant sums to acquire rare material. This was carefully
catalogued and stored and the amount grew substantially and as expected he received
enquiries from all over the world from enthusiasts. His own passion was for the Belgium made
Vindec Special machines.
I spent many hours with him examining this valuable collection and he took great delight in
pointing out minute details which I had missed! When physical limitations curtailed both his
cycling and motorcycling he spent more time with his impressive collection.
His passing marks the loss of a unique individual and we extend our sympathy to his wife
Eileen and family.

Mrs Gladys Noble 1918-2015

Baz Staple

Some of our old long standing members may well remember our past membership secretary
Sid Noble. Well Sid died some 12 years ago, aged 85, leaving his widow Gladys, affectionately
known as Glad. Both Sid and Glad enjoyed their motorcycling and it was about ten years ago
that daughter Val contacted Jenny and myself as club archivist saying they had some old
Sunbeam records and would we like to pick them up. This we did and found Val and Glad to
be two very lively individuals with much motorcycling enthusiasm.
Well since then we have kept in touch at Christmas, but sadly we have just heard that Glad
died peacefully aged 96. She was a grand old character whose eyes sparkled at the very
10
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mention of old Sunbeam events and the joy of motorcycling. So with her passing this ends a
very long association with the Sunbeam Club.

Club Nights at Six Bells, Chiddingly

Baz Staple

These are held on the first Thursday of each month at the Six Bells public house, Chiddingly,
Sussex, BN8 6HE, telephone 01825 872227, OS grid ref. TQ 543142. Food is available from
6 pm.

Future Club Nights at Chiddingly

Baz Staple

In May we tried a new formula for club night runs to avoid having an ACU permit and insurance.
The alternative suggestion of everyone making their own way to a declared destination did
not work. Thus we are reverting to the previous successful method, organised by Tim Penn
and his various assistants of having a leader for an evening run and this will commence from
June onwards, although of course the traditional August meeting at Trawler, Seaford, for fish
and chips will be a ‘make your own way’ as usual. In view of the increased cost for permit and
insurance the charge for rider will be £2 and £1 for any passengers and all participants will
need to sign on as before. It should be explained that we take out this insurance to cover any
possible claim against an individual organiser or the club and that this small fee goes some
way to pay for the permit and insurance costs.
After the September ride we again return to club nights inside the Six Bells and I have for
the past two to three years asked for someone to take over the running of these but to no
avail. However I definitely will not be the organiser from October onwards, so a volunteer is
required. An organiser would need to have a programme of speakers or demos on interesting
subjects, not necessarily motor cycle orientated and ideas given to the central organiser,
much as has happened in the past. For instance Paul Rees has said he could find a couple
of subjects or speakers and we’ve always enjoyed good ideas from club nighters.
So Mr or Ms Organiser, a programme needs to go into the Club News in advance, to open
and close the meeting and finally, preferably but not necessarily, write up a post meeting
report for the Club News. I believe the Six Bells’ meetings have been quite interesting and
successful and given members and non-members a focal point and I trust this can continue.
Jenny and I have enjoyed the task for some twenty five years with a brief break when Geoff
Hayes took over so effectively before his disastrous accident and subsequent sad demise.
So it’s time for a new kid on the block, the salary is not generous but out of pocket expenses
will be paid.

Club Nights at West Kingsdown Village Hall

Rob Smith

These are held on the third Monday of the month from 8pm to 10:30pm at West Kingsdown
Village Hall, London Road, West Kingsdown (Behind Gamecock Pub) TN15 6BZ. Grid
reference O/S188 574 629). Tea or coffee and biscuits provided, for more details contact
George Smith on 01474 852960 or t110george47@gmail.com. Forthcoming Dates: Monday
18th May : Road Safety Film.
April
Geoff Morris together with John Waghorn gave a talk to another full house on Dating
Motorcycles, particularly veterans for inclusion on the Pioneer Register. Photos from Geoff's
collection were shown on the projector and several of the books and information he uses now
and when he was the Pioneer Registrar to accurately date machines which in some cases,
notably Douglas, can be decided by the shape and position of certain frame lugs as 
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well as the engine and frame numbers! John also brought along two of the Pioneer Register
albums for all to see along with Geoff's collection. The talk was very well received and as
it was also Peter Donaldson's birthday, a cake was produced and Peter was sung to by all
present before it was shared round with the tea and biscuits.
Thank you Geoff & Christine Morris for making the journey to Kent and John Hodson for
the loan of his projector.
May
This month’s entertainment was a monochrome film supplied by Club Members Dave & Sue
Blanchard called 'Rode Safely'. This was put together in the early 1950's by the well known
Liverpool motorcycle dealers Victor Horsman Ltd. featuring several 'names' from road racing,
trials and scrambles of the day. The film started with maintenance and clothing then showed
roadcraft 1950's style with some great staged crashes where fortunately the rider got up with
nothing worse than a bruised knee! I think the film is probably available to buy as Dave's
copy was on DVD, from the letter in the last Club News it might be worth a watch by one or
two riders on this year’s Pioneer Run.
Thanks to Dave and Sue for the film and Chris Wright for supplying his projector to show it.
June
Chris Wright kindly showed a DVD from his archive entitled 'Twice Upon a Caravan' about
American Robert Edison Fulton Junior's epic ride around the world of over 40,000 miles,
through 20 countries and across three continents on a 750cc Douglas specially prepared
by Douglas Motors Ltd in 1932-33. The film was introduced and narrated by Robert himself
featuring cine film shot by him during his travels of the places and people he met and some of
the conditions he and the machine faced from desert sand to Indian monsoon mud! Much of
the footage of Robert riding was made with the camera on a tripod and time delay and Robert
running back to 'foot' the machine through the next bit of 'tough going'. The Douglas coped
very well with the conditions and happily still survives to this day; it came back to the UK for
restoration by the Bristol Section of the London Douglas Motorcycle Club a few years ago, it
has since returned to the USA. The DVD is well worth seeing if you can get or borrow a copy
and Robert also wrote a book entitled 'One Man Caravan'. Thank you Chris for bringing the
film and your projector again.

The French Connection

Gary Parkin

I hope this to be a regular contribution to the Sunbeam Club. Reason being, I am an Ex-pat
living in France with various old motorcycles, two being pre-1940, hence why I have finally
become a member of the Sunbeam Club. The whole point of my contributions will be to
enlighten all to the ‘scene’ over here for old motorcycles with a slant on the pre-war obviously.
So despite having absolutely no journalistic qualifications, I hope you find the contributions
of interest…..
The weekend of May 23rd, 24th and 25th saw the 35th Tour de Bretagne in our area
which is basically a huge ‘old vehicle’ festival, which included cars, motorcycles and trucks.
A conservative estimate was 500 four-wheeled stuff and around 150+ motorcycles. Each
day a ‘Balade’ set off from the central point and toured the local countryside with stops at
planned places. Yes it was a bit chaotic but superb to see the history of motoring in such a
great location.
For my sins I have a 1929 Velocette KSS which won’t win any awards from a concours
point of view and gives me constant headaches, but I love it all the same. On the Saturday
of the event, I hooked up with a French friend of mine who runs a 1928 500cc Gnome et
Rhone machine and we made the decision that these bikes we owned were designed to be
‘raced’ so basically get that throttle open and let’s see what happens. We are a couple of old
‘Punk Rockers’ by the way, so our respect for the establishment is questionable at times. So
after dumping oil and fumes around the countryside, you had two ‘smiley’ old Punk Rockers
watching the rest of the procession arrive back from the comfort of a seat outside the village
bar. Sometimes life doesn’t get much better?



On a sad note we heard that day of Rick Howard's sudden passing away while on holiday
at the TT, a short silence was held to remember a great enthusiast and clubman whose
superb archive was a great help to many of us with aspects of early motorcycle research and
restoration.

New Members

Peter Donaldson

Please give the following New Members to the Club a warm welcome:Gary Parkin (France)

Rob Thornton (Sussex)

Jonathan Dudley (Sussex)

Simon Hartland (West Midlands)

Mark Grainger (Sussex)

Steve Durrant (Sussex)

Raymond Albeson (Edinburgh)
12
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This event isn’t exclusively for the French and plenty of ‘Brits’ take part every year. This year
there were a load of chaps from Devon and Cornwall on various bikes. So keep an eye out for
the next event as it is one of those ‘must do’ things in life if you like old vehicles.
I have a basic opinion that a motorcycle has wheels for a reason; to go round! So if you
have something that can perform, make it do so. If something breaks then fix it: simple? This
doesn’t lay well with some people that I know who prefer the perfection of a good paint job,
but for me it is about the riding experience, whether it be a good one or a bad one. We can
all stare at a perfect example of a marque at whatever show, but do they ever get ridden on
a regular basis?
Next time I will endeavour to enlighten you to the French ‘Autojumble’ scene!

Shropshire Mid Week Ride

Baz Staple

The switch of hotels from the Longmynd to the Valley Hotel in Ironbridge was a very successful
decision, thanks to arch organiser Bill Orchard who made arrangements with the Valley hotel,
as well as the routes for the three days and the daily refreshment stops.

An impressive line-up outside the lunch stop.
It was good to see new faces joining the usual participants; it’s also good to see that the
Shropshire and Warwickshire three day events are proving even more popular than ever.
Next year’s Warwickshire is from Friday 6th May to Tuesday 10th – make sure you put this
in your 2016 diary.

Conyboro Run

John Mijatovic

John Appleton, Peggy Maddox, Judith Coote and Malcolm Griffin partake of refreshments.
It was a full house in the hotel’s private dining room and all concerned seemed to approve
of the hotel’s food, accommodation and general helpfulness.
Sincere thanks are due to both Bill Orchard for his super routes and arrangements, as well
as Bob Nix who efficiently handled the bookings and all the necessary paperwork.
The first day took us back to an old favourite ride over the Longmynd hills, the views were
breathtakingly clear. The next two day’s routes were new but equally well chosen and highly
enjoyable.
14
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1939 Brough Superior SS100

1929 350cc Ivory Calthorpe

between two Brough Superiors, which towered above it. Excellent ploughman’s lunches were
served or, for those with bigger appetites, more substantial meals such as full roast dinners
were available.

Outside The Six Bells, starting point and home to one of our Club nights.

First Oxon/Bucks Run

John Hodson

I was keen to attend the first Oxon/Bucks Run, a new run in an attractive part of the country.
The run gave me the opportunity to return for the first time to an area that I knew quite well
when I worked at the Princes Risborough Laboratory in the 1980’s. Over the preceding week
I took an interest in the weather forecasts as the predictions for Chinnor changed from sunny
to rainy on a daily basis. As I left home in North Kent it was raining quite heavily, but, by the
time I had travelled most of the way around the M25 the rain had disappeared and fortunately
held off for the rest of the day.

The journey back to Chinnor Railway Station took us through more attractive countryside
and interesting villages. After parking we had a chance to have a look around the station whilst
a representative of the railway volunteers surveyed the bikes and decided which his favourite
machine was. The winner was Mike Vangucci with his Post Vintage Velocette; the judge’s
decision was influenced by the fact that, as a boy, he was given a similar machine to learn
how things worked. It is not known if the judge continued motorcycling after his experiences
with the Velocette!
Altogether a thoroughly enjoyable and successful day and hopefully the first of many Oxon/
Bucks Runs to come, congratulations to Andy and Bev Middleton. Thanks are due to Andy
and Bev, The Lamb, anyone else I have missed who helped out and The Chinnor and Princes
Risborough Railway for allowing us on to their site.
For those who live not too far away and are wondering what to do for a day out, you might
consider a visit to The Chinnor and Princes Risborough Railway, www.chinnorrailway.co.uk.

By 10.30 eighteen starters had gathered at The Chinnor and Princes Risborough Railway at
Chinnor Station, the heritage railway’s headquarters and only station. Riders had the choice
of two runs, a short run of about 45 miles and a longer run of about 60 miles. Riders with a
head for heights had the opportunity to ascend Kop Hill. There was only one breakdown and
rider and bike were swiftly collected by Andy and his van.
There are distinct advantages to holding an event in an area away from the usual SMCC
hunting grounds. These include the opportunity to renew old acquaintances, reduced travel
distances for some members, a chance to make new friends, see a different selection of motor
cycles and, most importantly, recruit new members to the SMCC.
We departed from the station at 11.00 am; I choose to take the short route. Despite the clear
information given on the route sheets I did manage to miss a few turns. John Buckingham
was riding close by and between the two of us we managed to sort out the correct route.
Proceeding along pleasant country roads and lanes we passed through or close by Bledlow,
Saunderton, Princes Risborough, Monks Risborough, Owlswick, Longwick and Thame to
name just a few places. Eventually we stopped for lunch.

1920 550cc Triumph Model H

Mike Vangucci (centre) being
presented with the cup with
Andy Middleton (right)

At The Lamb public house at Chalgrove I parked my little 1937 Coventry Eagle Flying 250
16
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2015 Oxon & Bucks Run

Richard Jones

1928 Triumph Model N Deluxe 494cc

I was intrigued, when reviewing the 2015 SMCC events, to see a run that didn’t have the usual
romantic name like “Pioneer” or “Greybeards” and as the Oxon & Bucks run was the first of
its kind I set off for the Chinnor Railway Centre on an overcast but dry Sunday in April. The
event had been organised by Andy Middleton and comprised two routes, one of over 60 miles
and a perhaps less challenging one over 45 miles for machines of a certain age. Andy had
arranged refreshments at the start and finish of the day and participants had the opportunity
to order lunch en route so as to keep their strength up.
The start time was 10.30am but riders were turning up well beforehand, either arriving on
their machines or removing them from trailers. Andy had received 18 entries but a few more
had also said they would come along. In the event there was a good turnout for what was an
inaugural run, perhaps confirming the need for such an event north of the M25.
One of the early arrivals was this handsome 1928 Triumph Model N Deluxe 494cc outfit
(pictured right) with a sidecar that looked like a silver rocket although it seemed comfortable
enough for the lady passenger.
The oldest machine taking part was a 1914 Scott Two-Speed 532cc (pictured right);
although its start was delayed by a fouled plug the rider worked manfully to resolve the issue
and soon set off with, as you will see, a smile on his face. If you look carefully you will also
see the “1914 SatNav” on the handlebars which he had made himself – an impressive piece
of joinery work.
Although the 1930 Automoto AL9 350 cc (pictured over the page) didn’t take part in the run
18
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The rider of a Brough SS80 (pictured left) told me that he had acquired the machine last
year and, although it had been off the road for 20 years, he had set off for Keele. I didn’t think
Staffordshire was too much of a challenge for a machine of this calibre until I realised he
meant Kiel in Germany – he’s a braver man than I.
Another Triumph, this time an immaculate 1920 Model H 550cc (pictured below) which the

1930 Automoto AL9 350 cc
– the rider preferring to be a passenger in his brother’s BSA three-wheeler – I couldn’t resist
taking some photos. It’s not often that you see French bikes and that paintwork really draws
the eye (and the camera).
1920 Model H 550cc

Brough SS80
20
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owner had brought down from Stratford-on-Avon. It’s known as the Tibthorpe Triumph after
the location in East Yorkshire of a previous owner.

thankfully our guardian angel Richard Stone undertook to produce. When completed, I had
to obtain new copies and set about yet again filling the riders’ folders with the new versions.
Soon our riders were departing, heading for the welcome refreshment stop at near Althorp
House, the childhood home of Princess Diana. The Northamptonshire countryside was now
only disturbed by the lovely sounds of V-twin motors plus buzzing two-strokes and lusty

1928 Velocette KSS OHC
I like Calthorpes and a 1929 Ivory 247cc (pictured on the previous page) caught my eye and
then the viewfinder- they just look very neat and purposeful.
Finally Baz Staple sets off on his 1928 Velocette KSS OHC (pictured above) looking like a
man with a goal in mind – I hope he achieved it.
I have to say I had a really enjoyable morning and I trust the participants had a great ride;
hopefully this run will become a regular fixture in the SMCC Calendar.
More photos at www.flickr.com/photos/cerrig_photography/sets/

2015 The Rose of The Shires Run

Ian Young

Sunday 7th June saw us gathering at our regular venue at Stoke Bruerne in Northants. This
year we were to revel in a good dose of long awaited sunshine. By 9.30 the unique canalside
location was rapidly coming to life with Vintage bikes arriving and being fettled by their
proud owners. This year saw a healthy entry of some 49 machines, some piloted by regular
participants and a few welcome new faces.
At the briefing session I, the organiser, explained that the route sheet had to be revised, a
task taken on by a local rider. Some five days before our jaunt, he contacted me to explain that
he had wisely chosen to take a final ride around the route, only to discover recent diversions
and a new road closure. This of course required yet another pair of revised route sheets which
22
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vintage power plants in different sizes and configurations.
For me, I was now to head off towards the lunch stop where on arrival I was greeted by the
welcome smell of a BBQ in preparation. Soon the car park was full of machines and smiling
riders, now relaxing and soaking up the newfound sun. A good lunch was devoured washed
down by various brews. My task now was to examine the bikes and in detail in anticipation of
the prizes to be awarded. In the course of this I came across a normally jovial participant who
on this occasion was clearly not his usual sparkling self. He explained that unfortunately he
had lost the elaborate steering damper knob.
Suitable refreshed, the riders set off for the afternoon jaunt through more attractive
Northamptonshire countryside. On returning to our canalside venue we were graced this
year by a troupe of musicians entertaining visitors to this popular venue. I then observed
the invaluable breakdown vehicle unloading three machines which had obviously failed to
perform.
The prize-giving followed, with the following awards made:
Riders Choice Award: Alan Smith on his 1927 AJS 350cc OHV.
Sidecar Award: Richard Martin with his 1922 Royal Enfield combination.
Albert Catt Veteran Triumph Award: Philip Barfield with his 1909 Triumph.
The Age Award went to an undisclosed 80-year old rider. The award was a can of WD40,
purely for him to oil his bones every day.
A lovely final twist to the day was a very welcome local onlooker appearing with the lost
steering damper knob. Needless to say, its owner was beside himself with relief!
After some four years of hosting this ‘One Man Show’, the Club is looking for a volunteer to
host the enjoyable gathering in 2016. Any takers?

Veteran Conundrums and Queries- ROC and Warwick

‘Mantissa’

1908 Roc Twin 5-6 h.p. Military Model, S.Bosch
H.T. magneto, Roc clutch speed-gear, 55 GNS
24
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Appearing on nearly-consecutive pages in the 3rd June 1908 edition of The Motor Cycle,
these machines appear to be strikingly similar in general layout, and each makes a possibly
rather puzzling claim to have car-like qualities. It’s perhaps difficult to see why a prospective
buyer would pay an extra three guineas for solid forks on the ROC, when the Warwick boasts
some very Rex-like sprung forks. The long, low frames seem to have been a fad in 1908:
Quadrant’s offering was similar in style. ROC appears to have offered a Ladies’ Model with
open frame and dress-guard. I wonder if the Military Model ever saw active service?

Ixion Cavalcade 2015

Ixion was the premier motor cycle journalist for
almost 60 years; he was also a parish priest and
on Sunday 10th May the Sunbeam Motor Cycle
Club welcomed the perfect guest to the Ixion
Cavalcade. Whilst sitting in my dentist’s waiting
room I read a local magazine which announced
the welcome of the Bishop of Lewes, our county
town. The Right Rev Richard Jackson is known
by some as the ‘Biking Bishop’. I contacted him
and invited him to flag off the Cavalcade of riders,
and he agreed, to my delight. He usually rides
a 1450cc Harley on which he arrived and after
setting off the riders by flag, he jumped on a 1938
Velocette MOV and rode the route in the company
of Vintage Motor Cycle Club member Peter Mallet.
This was the first time Bishop Richard had ridden
a British motor cycle, and he returned with a big
smile on his face.

Does anyone know of any links between A.W. Wall and Premier? They seem to share
addresses.

Banbury

Dave Masters

Rob Smith

Club Members had a good day in the VMCC Banbury Run awards. Dennis Grech won the
Technical Interest Award with the Edmund, Chris Ronalds the Best Original Vintage Award
with his Triumph H combination, new member Gary Parkin took home the Wootton Trophy for
Best Competitive Overseas entry and yours truly the Miniature Cup for best machine under
200cc with the Dayton!

There were sixty entries for the Fifth Cavalcade
in Bexhill on Sea, set at St Barnabas Church
where Canon Basil H Davies BA (nom-de-plume
Ixion) was priest from 1926 until 1940. At the first
SMCC Cavalcade in 2011 the club welcomed
Godfrey ‘Joff’ Davies, the only surviving member
Judy Westacott is presented with
of Ixion’s six children. He unveiled a blue plaque
The Ixion Cup for her 1928 Scott.
dedicated to Canon Davies now to be seen above
the main door of the church. Joff was 104 in June, we wished him a happy birthday.
The Cavalcade had entries from old regulars and some interesting newcomers including a
Leon Bollee from 1897 (thanks to Dave and Kate Baldock). The people of Bexhill turned out
to watch this wonderful machine and together with all the other motor cycles, set off on the
Cavalcade over the Pevensey Levels. Our other regular rider on a 19th Century machine, a
1899 De Dion Bouton trike, was unable to attend, and we wish Henry a rapid recovery.

“Equipe Rosenthal's” 1919 Royal Ruby Lightweight ridden by Nick Harrison.

There was a record number of entries on this year’s run, 16 pre-1915 veteran machines
which included Andy Brown’s 1902 1 ¼ hp Clement-Gerrard, he flew up Sea Road on his
return. Nick Jonckheere came from Belgium with his ultra-rare 3hp (not 3½hp ) 1905 Triumph,
the first of the marque to feature the Triumph-made side valve engine which conquered the
world of motor cycling in those pioneering days. Later in the year Nick will re-enact one of
Ixion’s 200 mile a day rides he made for Mauritz Schulte 110 years ago. Ixion rode the new
Triumph engine motor cycle 1,270 miles over six consecutive days to prove to a disillusioned
market that motor cycles could be ridden reliably and continually by an amateur rider.
Eddie Keighley brought his 1907 3¾ hp Quadrant with automatic inlet valve and all the way
from Australia! Andrew Repton rode his very rare and early 1910 3½ hp Norton, in fact there
were 15 different veteran marques. An entry of 21 pre-1931 vintage machines was headed by
Rick Parkington’s 3½ hp Blackburne and included motor cyclist and author Noel Whittall on
his 1926 Triumph. If you haven’t read his ‘A Stupid Thing to Do’, yet, then get your hands on
it, a very amusing story of his marathon ride on an ancient machine by a senior citizen. 
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The Sunbeam Motor Cycle Club still struggles to convince many riders that it is a club for
all makes, this year’s Cavalcade included 28 different marques, all of which are welcomed.
The SMCC is gaining popularity with riders of pre-1940 post vintage machines and again
we had a record entry of 21 machines headed by Chris Pile’s lovely 2¾ hp 1933 Sunbeam.
Dare I suggest we had the universally usual 10% entry of Velocettes you can find at any
historic motor cycle event? Two three-wheeled vehicles entered, a 1925 BSA tricycle which
featured ‘Leading Aircraft Man’ Brian Walker at the wheel wearing his original RAF uniform
in commemoration of VE Day. Chris and Marion Booth entered with their Anzani engined
1924 Morgan, enjoying the ride. Chris and Marion are the proprietors of the Rolvenden based
Morgan museum which deserves a visit if you’ve never been. Obviously there isn’t time or
space to describe all the amazing entries, but I give a big thank you to all who made the effort
to ride the event, if you did not attend you missed the sound of a ‘Yowling Scott’, a four-stroke
Coventry Eagle, 1914 Edmund, a Rudge and two Brough Superiors, in fact a wonderful
representation of pre-1940 historic motor cycles.

with their offerings, not least Julia Hall, Lucy,
and John Mijatovic who rode all the way
from Great Yarmouth to take photos for his
own entertainment, thanks goes to them.
Also thanks to Julia and Avis Baxter for the
excellent job they carried out on the signing
on and sales table. Many missed our regular
‘Lyons Corner House’ waitress Dolly Tester on
the refreshments, get well soon Dolly.
Last year it was decided by the government
that road vehicles no longer need to display a
road licence disc which leaves our machines
with gaping tax disc holders. Each Cavalcade
rider received a special commemorative Ixion
Cavalcade coaster with a personalised tax
disc inserted inside the back face and the
discs were made out to the machine they
were riding, reflecting the date and year their
machine was first registered. As tax discs
were not required until 1921, all veterans
received a facsimile 1921 road licence disc
and all others ranged up to 1939. The coasters
can be opened to access the discs which are
all laminated and ready to be inserted into
the vacant machine holders. The Ixion Cup
voted for by the riders went to Judy Westacott
for her 1928 500cc Scott and the Canon
Basil H Davies vase went to Andrew Repton
for his 1910 Norton voted for by visitors
and Cavalcade volunteers. Congratulations
to both, they each received an engraved hip
flask as keep sakes for their achievement.

The day started a little grey, but the sun soon came out, which is when the Pevensey Levels
are at their best, a flat landscape veined by sparkling dykes, fringed with tall flax coloured
reeds, and wonderful wild life. A stretch of road literally on the beach at Norman’s Bay, views
of the Greenwich observatory dome at Herstmonceux, the Art Deco De La Warr Pavilion and
some of the finest potholed, subsided country lanes in the country. (East Sussex County
Council Highways Dept. please note). Luckily some unknown individual had sprayed the road
with large white crosses to indicate the approach to some of the worse hidden and unmissable
damaged surfaces.
In the early hours Richard and Chris Hall surveyed the route by motor cycle to check all the
way markers were still in place and they encountered the local fox hounds being exercised
along the road. Two stray cows were enjoying their freedom and various horses and riders
had got out before the motor cycles went through. All was clear by the time the Cavalcade set
off, and only one recovery was needed. Have you ever blown out a beaded edge tyre? It’s
not funny, but our rider arrived home safely thanks to Richard Lanney our recovery man with
the van loaned by local Bexhill business SBS Consumables.
Whilst the riders were out on the course, St Barnabas held Sunday service led by Bishop
Nicholas and the Cantalupe Community Association took over the kitchen to prepare a threecourse lunch for riders and passengers. Morning refreshments had been served by Rita Day
and Graham Buckingham, thanks to them, but due to repairs on the church masonry space
was at a premium and we were unable to re-open for tea and coffee on the riders return.
However lunch made up for it. Eighty people were seated to lunch laid out in the nave of
the church, a wonderful setting – table cloths and napkins – real posh stuff. So a great big
thanks to Dru, Anne Marie, Mary, Nick and tireless members of the Cantalupe Community
Association.
Twenty eight members of Ixion’s – Davies family arrived for the award ceremony and four
of his great great grandchildren came forward to present the riders with their souvenirs with
much hand shaking and curtsying – the children too. I hope they remember the day when
they are old and grey like many of us. Rick Parkington, Ixion look-alike, regaled us with a
reading from Ixion’s comments upon fashionable garb for the Victorian motor cyclist. It raised
laughter as it seems that, then and now, we are taken in by fashion pundits who have no real
experience of the clothing required other than what they dictate with the confidence of one
who has motor cycled for thousands of miles.

Events like these are interesting and rewarding to organise and great fun on the day, but
without the dedicated volunteers they would be impossible to run, so in addition to those
already mentioned I must name John Day our efficient chief paddock steward, Dave New and
Dave Blackwell, Simon Livingstone and his route marshals who come out to stand on lonely
corners, Mike Post and Bob the Welder who took up emergency posts on the course, Ray
Leathers, Les Mills Clerk of the Course, and of course my wife Maggi who holds me together,
does the typing and fills in on the day wherever needed. Applause was given to all volunteers
by the riders and me. They do their job with efficiency and offer a ‘professional’ service to all
involved on the day.
Morton’s Media Group have freely allowed the five Ixion Cavalcades to use images from
their archive run by Jane Skayman. ‘The Classic Motor Cycle’ magazine, edited by club
member James Robinson, is the ancestral relative of ‘The Motor Cycle’ which Ixion wrote for
from 1903 – 1961. These images have been used to illustrate the Cavalcade’s programmes
and posters.

Photography became haphazard on my part as the person I asked to do it was unwell and
I forgot to re-allocate the job (get well soon Julie Diplock), but others have come forward

The idea for the Ixion Cavalcade came to me upon retirement and I approached the SMCC
to run the event from 2011 after Dave Blackwell had told me on my arrival in Bexhill 
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that the town had once been Ixion’s ministry. I promised five years and I have now completed
five Cavalcades and feel it is time for another enthusiast to put their stamp upon the event
in order for Maggi and myself to ride our own machines in it. Who will it be? Be sure I am
serious, and will not be standing as Secretary of the Meeting in future; we need you to
consider custodianship for Ixion’s name to be remembered. His writings are the best written
evidence we have of motor cycling from its very earliest day, his books entitled ‘Motor Cycle
Cavalcade’ and his ‘Reminiscences of Motor Cycling’ can still be found in certain venues and
are wonderfully written books from 1920, 1927 and 1950. I can be contacted on 01424 211873
for a chat if you are interested and will give support to anyone who wants to know more, or
alternatively you can go to the Sunbeam Motor Cycle Club website.

Stafford International: Club Stand

Julie Diplock

For the first time, we had a Club stand at Stafford International in April. The stand was really
popular with the public and very busy. We had seven bikes on the stand, including great
representation from the leading classic motorcycle press. Club member and Classic Bike
journalist Rick Parkington's Tait Martinsyde sprinter drew a steady stream of admirers, as

Stafford, which takes place over the weekend of the 17th and 18th of October – do contact
him on richard.duffin@eng.ox.ac.uk if you would like to display your machine or help out on
the stand.
Photo by Ian Wilson: Rick Parkington was setting a furious pace around the arena, allegedly
in order to prevent his Tait Martinsyde sprinter from 'oiling up', but received a reprimand from
the Marshals after Alan Millyard, following suit, opened-up his incredible V-twin monster 'The
Flying Millyard'. The aero-engined custom special promptly pirouetted neatly around and
deposited him on the damp grass. Club rider Julie Diplock, mounted upon her 1935 Triumph,
stopped to offer assistance but this was not required.

Obscure Makes: Star

John Hodson

In 1876 Edward Lisle and Edwin Sharratt went into partnership to manufacture bicycles,
setting up a factory in Wolverhampton known as the Star Cycle Works. The partnership only
lasted three years as Edwin left to set up his own business. Initially Edwin seems to have
fallen on difficult times as in 1881 he is described as an out of work coachman. However, ten
years later Edwin is also in business as a bicycle manufacturer.
In 1883 Edward founded the Star Cycle Company manufacturing and selling his bicycles
under the Sharratt and Lisle name. In 1896 the Star Cycle Company Limited was formed and
the bicycles were sold under the Star name. The Star Cycle Company Limited, now based
in Stewart Street, Wolverhampton, produced large quantities of bicycle components and
complete bicycles. At one time they were the largest producer of bicycles in Wolverhampton
The Star Motor Tricycle of 1899 was the first motorised cycle sold by the company.
In common with many manufacturers of the time, they based this machine on the De
Dion-Bouton tricycle. In 1902 Star imported the Griffon from France. The Motor of March
1903 contained an advertisement for a Star Griffon fitted with a 2hp engine, Dunlop tyres and
selling for £42. By 1903 Star had begun to produce the 'Griffon' in Wolverhampton, including
a 3hp model with trembler-coil ignition, two 4 volt accumulators, still selling for £42. For an
extra £6 the machine was available with a Bowden free engine clutch.
In 1904 Star exhibited three models at the Stanley Cycle Show in the Agricultural Hall,

did the superb Rex Acme belonging to club member James Robinson, editor of The Classic
Motor Cycle. Other club members displaying motorcycles included Annice Collett, with her
1930 Ariel, Richard Duffin with his veteran Triumph, myself with my 1935 Triumph and
1932/4 Norton and Richard Bailey with his 1928 Rudge. We were the only Club invited to
participate in the twice-daily cavalcade around the arena, which for me was memorable for the
fantastic roar of the Martinsyde as it zipped around the ring, made all the better for the lack of
headgear. To top off a great weekend, we won fourth best club stand.
Richard Duffin has suggested that we take a Sunbeam MCC Club Stand at the Autumn
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Westminster. A 4hp Star Tricar was fitted with their own water-cooled engine, wheel steering,
Longuemare Model 'H' carburetter, EIC trembler coil, two Castle 4 volt accumulators, and a
2 gallon petrol tank. It had a Bowden band brake at the front, a pedal-operated rear brake,
Brampton chain drive, 2½ inch Dunlop tyres, 2-speed and free engine gears in the rear hub.
This bike sold for £68-5s. Another model, also fitted with the 4 hp water-cooled Star engine,
had a Longuemare Model 'H' carburetter, EIC trembler coil, two Castle 4 volt accumulators, a
2 gallon petrol tank, Lycett's belt drive, Crabbe front rim brake, rear Bowden brake, Bowden
exhaust valve lift and 2 inch Dunlop tyres. This machine sold for £48-6s. A third model at
the show, another motor cycle, was powered by a 2¾ hp air-cooled Zedel engine. Two other
models, shown in the 1904 catalogue, were identical to each other except for the use of a
2½ hp or 3hp engine. These models had Longuemare carburetter, battery and coil ignition,
rim front brake, band rear brake, Dunlop 2 inch tyres, pedal gear, Brampton ½ pitch chain,
leather V belt direct drive, 23 inch weldless steel tube frame, steel forks with extra front forks
and raised handlebars of 1 inch diameter. The 1904 catalogue also contained details of two
passenger carrying trailers for motor cycle or bicycle use together with a tradesman’s carrier.
The trailers sold for about £9 each.
In the years 1905-1907 there was a slump in the motor cycle manufacturing industry and
Star ceased making motor cycles for about seven years. In 1912 motor cycle production
resumed and Star exhibited a new 4¼ hp machine at the Motorcycle Show of that year. The
Motor Cycling magazine of November 1912 described the new Star motor bicycle as having
“an exceptionally self-contained power unit of practical and ingenious design. Leather-tometal clutch on the engine shaft. Three speed gearbox. Chain drive.”

The 1914 6hp V-Twin Star
springs to cope with any weight of rider, Dunlop 26 inch tyres, foot operated internally
expanding rim rear brake and front rim brake, a choice of various saddles were offered
together with a pannier bag containing a set of tools, finally the specification mentioned a
finish in best black enamel applied by a special Star process. The specification for the 6hp
model was identical to the 4¼ hp model except for the use of a JAP V-twin engine in the more
powerful model.
Over the years Star also made a range of sidecars ranging in cost from £14 to £17.
Production of the 4¼ hp and 6 hp motor cycles continued into 1915 but Star soon became
involved in World War 1 work with all production being devoted to the war effort. In the unlikely
event that you own a 1915 4¼hp or 6 hp Star you can get a copy of the owner’s manual from
the Ayers’ Collection, see the SMCC web site for details.
Star also made cars from 1898 to 1932 but that’s another story.
References
Census of England and Wales 1881 and 1891.
www.historywebsite.co.uk/Museum/Transport/Motorcycles/Star.htm .
Owner’s Manual, 4¼ hp and 6hp Star Motor Cycle, 1915.

The 1914 4¼ hp Star
The 1914 catalogue featured two models, a 4¼ hp machine which sold for £68-5s and a 6
hp V-twin machine which sold for £78-15s. The 4¼ hp model was powered by a 600cc single
cylinder engine, transmission was via a leather to metal clutch, three speed countershaft
gearbox and Renold chain. Bosch magneto, Amac or Senspray carburetter, Best and Lloyd
sight drip lubrication, 2 gallon petrol tank, 4 pint oil tank, “exceptionally” efficient silencer, a
strong frame with low saddle and long wheel base, specially designed forks with adjustable
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NEED A FERRY CROSSING TO EUROPE
Contact Julie at Sport Travel Solutions
We guarantee an Excellent Service and Competitive Fares
with all of the Ferry Operators Including P&O Ferries
Telephone: 01670 712055
Email: juliewarnes@aol.com
Website: www.sporttravelsolutions.net
SPECIAL FARES FOR
SUNBEAM MEMBERS

Members Advertisements

Small Ads for Private Sales and Items Wanted are free to Club Members, and can repeat
free for several issues if requested. Just let the Editor know your requirements.
Please include your membership number with your advertisement and note that free
advertising does not included business advertising.
Do mention where you saw the advert when contacting advertisers.
WANTED
Pre-1914 AJS wanted.
Please contact Pavel Baele (Belgium) via email pavel.baele@hotmail.com (06/15)
Precision engine, 1913/14 500cc s/v wanted; help get another veteran on the road.
Nick Smith 01474 852960 (eves or weekends), or nick.smithgjrn@btinternet.com (Kent)
(06/15)
Cylinder barrel for Mk10A, 247cc Villiers engine of 67mm bore and 70mm stroke. (Has four
threaded holes for four bolt head fixing).
John Hodson 01322 524567 or johnh587@googlemail.com (Kent) (04/15)
Wanted urgently, a pre-1934 BSA vee-twin three-wheeler. Top price paid for a good ‘on the
road’ example ‘cos I’m too old to take on work!
Ian Young 01453 810929 (Glos) (02/15)
Dimensions, drawing or a luggage grid to copy for a 1927 Sunbeam model 5.
Richard 01727 859796 (Herts) (02/15)
Pre-war Norton complete or project, payment upon collection.
Please call Mick Adams 01892 527128 (Kent) (02/15)
Deerstalker helmet, size M (58)
Rein Heerkens 0031654971485 akd.v-twin@hotmail.com (The Netherlands) (02/15)
Cast iron piston, single ring, 85mm. Very low gudgeon pin position.
For a 750cc Rudge Multi. Mr Eastwick, 01903 241959 (West Sussex) (12/14)
FOR SALE
Veteran Connaught, 1914, 2-speed, with Pioneer Certificate. Has completed two London to
Brighton runs. A rare and economical introduction to veteran riding, £8,000.
Fred Taylor 01706 876053 (Lancs) (06/15)
A Lucas 319 Motor Acetythote Head Light. This is a very early acetylene unit in very good
condition and would enhance a veteran machine. £250.
Contact gnbpaine@hotmail.com 01727 837577 St Albans. Herts. (06/15)
Velocette two-stroke 220cc part-engine with polished and nickel-plated flywheel, oil pump,
inlet manifold and magneto drive. Also two other part-engines, front stand and unused GTP
piston in original box. Photos available, sensible offers please.
West Sussex 01798 865108 janegog@hotmail.co.uk (04/15)
New Hudson Model 3B 1912 500 cc. 3½ HP, three-speed hub gear and acetylene lights.
Near concours condition and in excellent mechanical order with pioneer certificate. It has
proved to be very reliable on several Pioneer runs as well as events in Holland, Belgium
and Germany. Photos available, £14,000 firm.
01943 879575, West Yorks margaretandpaul31@hotmail.com (04/15)
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1913 Premier 500cc. 2-speed gearbox with clutch, runs well. Includes lighting set and
period speedo. Successfully completed many events, including The Pioneer Run, Banbury
and Ould Klepper. Any sensible offer considered.
R.Hudson Tel 01934 844546 (Somerset) raymondleohudson@hotmail.co.uk (06/14)
Early Rover bare cranckcase number 814, plus set of flywheels £500.
Baz Staple 01892 535671 (Kent) jennybaz.staple@gmail.com (12/14)
White & Poppe. 1905 427cc. A very original, unrestored veteran with good history back to
1907. Quite quick for a veteran and very reliable. Usually in the first six to arrive at Brighton.
Single speed, no clutch. Took part in the second Pioneer Run. Two owners in the last 64
years. Original number plate. Comes with most of spare engine and adjustable pulley etc.
£25,000. Better than money in the bank. Trying to reduce collection but could P/X Thruxton
Velocette or Vincent twin. Cash either way.
Alex Taylor 01235 553574 (Oxfordshire) alex.taylor574@btinternet.com 10/14

1st of January next year it will be obligatory for all sidecar machines to be fitted with a cut out
lanyard. These are fitted to the handlebar and round the wrist of the driver. If the driver’s hand
leaves the handlebar then the lanyard will pull out a cut off contact for the electrical system and
stop the engine. This is of course a safety system to stop an uncontrolled machine causing
damage. They are already fitted to machines ridden by youngsters and the Bexleyheath Club
have them on their machines used for training new riders. I have ridden those ‘bikes and it is
a sensible precaution. I wonder when will all Trials machines have them fitted?

The Trials world is heading into its quiet period during the summer, though I shall be
observing at the Battle of Burwash the first weekend in June and the Gordon Davis Memorial
Trial the following weekend. I hope to see some of our lads there. The Star Group did actually
get an event out for April at Dunsfold despite my having reported there would not be one. It
was a bit of a last minute do which was not advertised and was light on numbers. But there
will be one in both June and July. Our Paul Casling, who does not ride every round of the
Star Group Championship, is nevertheless in fourth position in the Pre-65 under 250cc Class.

There has been a lot of reference this year to the passing of Club members and others in
the motorcycling sphere. Here I add to that. On 2nd January Derek Minter died at the age of
82 years. He was unofficially given the tittle of King of Brands Hatch by Murray Walker in a
broadcast. Besides dominating the Brands scene for many years he won numerous tittles and
events in Britain and abroad, on a host of sponsored machines including the 500cc Gilera and
500cc Manx Nortons. In 1960 he was the first person to be officially recognised as lapping
the Isle of Man TT Circuit at over 100 mph on a single cylinder machine. Don Whitebread,
who could well have been titled “The King of Grass Racing at Brands Hatch” died in May.
That doyen of Motorcycle Road Racing, Geoff Duke, died on 1st May at the age of 92 years.
Ex-Club Member, Mike Nicholas, who was a member from 1996 until 2011, and had been one
of our Trials fraternity, has died. I personally knew him for much longer than the 15 years he
was in the Club. I had been riding with him both in Trials and Trail riding over a period of near
on 50 years. As a family our cars would go to his garage for tyres, MOTs, repairs and even
when our two children were in their teens and early twenties there would always be a car for
their use whilst their own was being worked on. His membership lapsed when he went into
full time medical care. Max King, author and for many years broadcaster on Motorsport, has
also died. He was a very successful Trials rider, winning over 300 awards in his 30 years of
involvement in the Sport. If you had started riding in Trials in the late 1950s and on into the
mid-sixties you would no doubt have read his well-informed book “Trials Riding”. First printed
in 1955 and then updated and reprinted in 1960. I bought copies of both back then and swore
by them.

We have a new Trials rider in the Club, Andrew Lesley, who is our Club Treasurer. He had
his first competitive ride in an event on 31st May. It was organised by the Greeves Riders
Association for any make of Pre-67 and Twinshock machines and was held at Frensham Vale,
near Farnham. He was out on the 1961 Greeves that he bought from me in March and though,
sadly, just failed to finish when in pouring rain and running toward the tail end of the field, he
developed chain problems.

53rd Graham Walker Memorial Run

Off The Saddle

Peter Donaldson

The last Club News was a real bonus size at 48 pages and it showed just how well the Pioneer
Run went. All of us that were there were aware that it was a very good event and Julie gave
it a great pictorial display. Previous to the February Club News, for many years, the ‘News
has run at 24 to 36 pages, then Julie gave us a 40 pager for Feb. and now an April edition
with 48 pages, the limit for the postal rates we have previously experienced. Well done Julie.

We will be running our weekend of Trials on Saturday the 29th and Sunday 30th August at
Jacksons Wood near Horsmonden in Kent. Both events are open only to ACU affiliated riders.
The Saturday Gingerbeards Trial is for any rider over 16 years of age on any type of Trials
machine. The Sunday Greybeards Trial is for riders over the age of 40 years. This will be the
fourth year that we will have used this great piece of Trials ground which is owned by Valerie
Holloway, widow of Mike Holloway. (There was an obituary in the last Club News for Mike).
Jacksons Wood is a nice location both for the Trials and also for free camping from the Friday
through to Monday. The entries are open from 1st June through to 24th August. Entry forms
can be got from The Sporting Motorcyclist, downloaded from our website www.sunbeam-mcc.
co.uk or on line through the ACU. This is the first time we have offered the option of online
entry to our Trials events. If you wish further information or want to offer help to run either, or
both of these Trials, please contact me, information on inside cover of this Club News. Any
Club Member and friends are of course most welcome to spectate.

Sunday 9th August 2015
The National Motor Museum, Beaulieu, Hampshire
By kind permission of Lord Montagu of Beaulieu
Assemble from 9.45am. Road Safety Run starts at 1.15 pm.
Entry form will be posted or emailed. Super day out for Riders and the family.
Contact Ian McGill: phone 01293 771446 or email acsociable1@sky.com

For any with an interest in the three-wheeled variant of Trials machinery, a bit of news. From
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CLUB EVENTS CALENDAR 2015

South of England

Summer Classic Bike Show
10am Sunday 26th July

Show Open to All Classics : Download a free-entry form.
Entry £6 adults, £5 seniors 65+, kids under 16 free.
At South of England Showground, Ardingly, W Sussex RH17 6TL
Indoor and Outside Show and Bikejumble : Live Music :
Cheap garage clear-out stalls : Free BikeMart :
Enquire for details

Romney Marsh
Classic Bikejumble

Free Entry for Exhibitors at
The Summer Classic Bike Show:
download a booking form from
www.elk-promotions.co.uk

10am Sunday 20th September
with 1pm Spares Auction
Inside stalls available

South of England

Show Sunday 25th October

With Jim Redman MBE, Six Times World Champion & Six Times Isle of Man TT Winner

ELK Promotions, PO Box 85, New Romney, Kent TN28 9BE

01797 344277

www.elk-promotions.co.uk

SMCC Club Stand at Founders Day Stamford Hall,
LE17 6DH

1st August

The Three Tuns Meet

1st / 2nd August

SMCC Club Stand at West Kent International

6th August

7.30 Club Night – Six Bells

9th August

53rd Graham Walker Memorial Run Beaulieu, Hants

15th / 16th August

SMCC Club Stand at Ramsgate Sprint

17th August

8:00 Club Night

22nd / 23rd August

SMCC Club Stand at RAFA Shoreham Air-show

29th August

Gingerbeards Trial

Horsmonden, Kent

Open

30th August

Greybeards Trial

Horsmonden, Kent

Open

3rd September

7.30 Club Night – Six Bells

Chiddingly,
All welcome
E. Sussex, BN8 6HE

Contact: Rob Woodford (07847 098597) robwoodford1@hotmail.co.uk

5th September

The Three Tuns Meet

Finchingfield,
Essex , CM7 4NR

13th September

8th Constable Run

Suffolk

Pre 1940

19th September

7th Sunbeam Sept Challenge

North Yorks

Pre 1931

Contact: Rob Woodford (07847 098597) robwoodford1@hotmail.co.uk

Specialists in
VETERAN - VINTAGE - CLASSIC
and
THOROUGHBRED MOTORCYCLES

Finchingfield,
Essex, CM7 4NR

Contact: Baz Staple (01892 535671) jennybaz.staple@gmail.com

Chiddingly,
All welcome
E. Sussex, BN8 6HE
Pre 1940

Contact: Ian McGill (01293 77144) acsociable1@sky.com

Contact: Julie Diplock (01797 344277) sunbeameditor@hotmail.co.uk
Contact: George Smith (01474 852960) t110george47@gmail.com

Ramsgate,
Kent, CT11 0HE

West Kingsdown,
Kent, TN15 6BZ

Contact: John Buckingham (01903 536244) john.b60@ntlworld.com

Contact: Peter Donaldson (01322 332087) peterdmsc@hotmail.co.uk

Contact: Marian Johnson (01255-554828)
Contact: Alec Thompson (01751 431478)

19th / 20th September SMCC Club Stand at Kop Hill Climb

WANTED

We always have on display a range of machines at our
showrooms below:
The Old Forge, Quicks Yard, High Street
Handcross, Nr. Haywards Heath, West Sussex, RH17 6BJ

Fax: 01444 401 111

Website: www.verralls.com

All welcome
BN43 5FF

All welcome

HP27 0LB

Contact: John Buckingham (01903 536244) john.b60@ntlworld.com

We are interested in purchasing any Veteran, Vintage or Classic motorcycle
either in restored or "as found" condition. Also, solid tyred cycles, penny
farthings, trikes and any motoring accessories or memorabilia

All welcome
Aylesford,
ME20 7BX

Contact: John Buckingham (01903 536244) john.b60@ntlworld.com

Contact: Baz Staple (01892 535671) jennybaz.staple@gmail.com

(Handcross) Ltd.
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19th July

Contact: Baz Staple (01892 535671) jennybaz.staple@gmail.com

Contact: Peter Donaldson (01322 332087) peterdmsc@hotmail.co.uk

VERRALLS

Telephone: 01444 400 678

Visit our website www.sunbeam-mcc.co.uk to download Entry Forms.

21st September

8:00 Club Night

West Kingsdown,
Kent, TN15 6BZ

27th September

2nd Romney Marsh Run

St Mary in the Marsh, Pre 1931
Kent
Flat-tank

1st October

7.30 Club Night – Six Bells

Chiddingly,
All welcome
E Sussex, BN8 6HE

3rd October

The Three Tuns Meet

Finchingfield,
Essex, CM7 4NR

All welcome

19th October

8:00 Club Night

West Kingsdown,
Kent, TN15 6BZ

All welcome

25th October

SMCC Club Stand at South of England Real Classic
Ardingly W. Sussex RH17 6TL

Contact: George Smith (01474 852960) t110george47@gmail.com
Contact: Julie Diplock (01797 344277) sunbeameditor@hotmail.co.uk
Contact: Baz Staple (01892 535671) jennybaz.staple@gmail.com
Contact: Rob Woodford (07847 098597) robwoodford1@hotmail.co.uk
Contact: George Smith (01474 852960) t110george47@gmail.com

All welcome

Contact: John Buckingham (01903 536244) john.b60@ntlworld.com
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Ixion Cavalcade

Dave and Sue Blanchard at Lunch with the Bishop of Lewes.

Photo by John Mijatovic

